
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pig Production – Processes and Risks 
 

In 2016, there were 13.5 million pigs produced in Canada, of those 1.7 
million were produced in Saskatchewan. In fact, pigs account for 30% of 
livestock shipments in Canada and pork production is an important 
economic industry in Canada.  

 
Smaller scale pig farms in Canada are often farrow-to-finish farms with 
200-250 sows that can be sufficiently managed by a single family. Farrow-
to-finish means the pigs are bred and raised to slaughter weight all in the 
same facility, resulting in less transport of pigs and a lower risk of disease 
transmission. However, with the changing pork production industry in 
Canada there has been a shift toward fewer, but much larger, production 
operations. This shift is in part due to improved swine genetics and has 
resulted in companies building breeding or multiplier farms in remote locations with larger biosecurity 
perimeters and lower disease pressure in order to better protect valuable breeding stock. 
 
While these changes in pig production are positive for the industry, there are potentially emerging risks to 
production facility workers and livestock. With larger facilities that house more livestock, workers are 
spending more time in these buildings and are consequently exposed to important concentrations of 
airborne contaminants including dusts and pathogens. The other factor is increased transport of livestock 
from multiplier facilities to finishing facilities, resulting in more animals in transport and an increased risk 
of airborne disease transmission.  

 
Pig Projects of the Canadian AgriSafety Applied Research Program 
 
Buildings 
The Air Quality in Canadian Pig Buildings: Reduction of airborne dust, gas and human pathogens in 
buildings and their environmental dispersion project is examining different methods of reducing both in 
barn and environmental airborne contaminants to improve the health of workers, livestock and 
surrounding rural communities. The reduction strategies being investigated and tested include V-shaped 
slats (solid and liquid manure phase separation), oil sprinkling and air treatment units. The end result of 
this project will be to inform on the effectiveness of these combined strategies and the resulting reduction 
of airborne contaminants in swine barns. Additionally, the project results will provide important 
information on the types of pathogens commonly found in swine buildings.  
 
Transport  
Piglets and breeding stock typically begin their lives at farrowing barns; however; this means pigs are 
transported, sometimes a great distance, to finishing facilities. Despite the protection from diseases at 
each facility through quarantine and biosecurity protocols, pigs can be exposed to airborne  
 
 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
transmissible diseases during transport between facilities. The Reducing Transport during Animal 
Transport project of the Canadian AgriSafety Applied Research Program addresses this issue by 
researching innovative ways that reduce the risk of airborne disease contamination through engineering 
of an enclosed transport trailer with a controlled air environment and air filtration.  
 

 
The processes of both raising and transporting pigs has widespread effects on the health of workers, 
rural communities, the environment, and the pigs themselves. Through applied research both of the 
AgriSafety Program projects are working to develop practical applied solutions to address different health 
and safety concerns in swine production as a part of an overall goal of improving agricultural health and 
safety in Canada.  
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Air Quality in Canadian Pig Buildings project and Reducing Pathogen Distribution from Animal Transport project, are two projects in the 
Animal Housing Environment priority area, under Agrivita Canada Inc.’s Canadian AgriSafety Applied Research Program. Led by a national 
team of researchers from the Institut de recherche et de développement en agroenvironment (IRDA), and Centre de recherche de l’Institut 
universitaire de cardiologie et de pneumologie de Québec at the Université Laval (CRIUCPQ), Prairie Swine Centre (PSC), the University of 
Saskatchewan College of Engineering, the School of Population and Public Health at the University of British Columbia, the Canadian 
Centre for Health and Safety in Agriculture (CCHSA) and the Canadian Agricultural Safety Association (CASA). 
 
This document has been prepared by the Canadian Centre for Health and Safety in Agriculture (CCHSA) for Agrivita Canada Inc. and the 
Canadian AgriSafety Applied Research Program, which is supported under Growing Forward 2 (GF2).  
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